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Drobex, located in Solec Kujawski in Poland has been around for over 25 years.
We’re recognised as one of the leading producers of poultry and associated meat products.

If you’re interested to take advantage
of our unique proposition and you’re
keen to build a lasting relationship
with the poultry industry leaders in 
Poland then we welcome your inquiries.

Our products are in high demand across all main supermarket 

chains in Poland including Tesco, Ne�o, Real, Biedronka 

Carefour and many more. For many years we’ve been

exporting our produce to Holland, United Kingdom, Italy and 

France. You’ll also find our meat on the KFC menu in Poland as 

well as in the UK.

We guarantee:
• certainty that our products are safe and healthy

• high volume of production

• an option to create a special product in accordance
   to your need

• specialised production for your own brand

• quick processing of orders and faultless distribution

• competitive pricing and a�ractive loyalty programme

• marketing support

Fresh and frozen poultry meat, cured ham, smoked sausages 

and pâtés from the heart of clean and green Cuiavia are being 

prepared in our two modern manufacturing plants which

are under constant veterinary supervision, adhere to HACCP 

system regulations and have the IFS and BRC certificates.

tel   + 48 52 387 61 42
fax  + 48 52 387 61 78
export@drobex.com.pl



lux block ham
2kg  foil casing

honey loin
100kg  foil casing

cuiavian loin of chicken
1.2kg vacuum

luncheon meat
2.5kg  foil casing



“solec” dry sausage
1kg map

smoked “cabanoss” sausage
1kg map

silesian-style sausage
1kg map

“zbooynicka” sausage
1kg map



breakfast wieners
1kg map

“paroovcova” sausage 
500g vacuum

mini wieners
1kg map

scalded sausage
1kg map



premium smoked pâté
1kg map

premium black pudding
800g map

countryside baked pâté
1kg map

cuiavian black pudding
1kg map



smoked chicken leg
1kg map, 1 piece vacuum

smoked chicken quarter
1kg map, 1 piece vacuum

smoked chicken thigh
1kg map, 500g vacuum

smoked chicken drumstick
1kg map, 500g vacuum

smoked chicken wings
1kg map, 500g vacuum

smoked chicken fillet
1kg map, 500g vacuum



Fresh and frozen meat

Our proposition includes whole chicken as well as fresh or frozen chicken elements.
Processed meat is frozen using the IQF system which is preferred and widely used in the catering industry. 
This system allows to maintain the original shape of any chicken element.

Our packaging options are flexible and quickly adapted to market needs.
Amongst many options we package products in vacuum, map and using trays.

Having the latest freezing system as well as an efficient logistics
it enhances meat safety and freshness.

Thanks to above our customers receive
tasty product that meets the highest
international quality standards.



fillet with inner fillet without inner inner fillets



oystercut leg

thigh meat, boneless, skinlessthigh, bone in, skin on thigh meat, boneless, skin on

leg quarter drumstics



prime wing mid wing tulips

three joint wing mid and tip wing two joint wing, prime and mid wing



hearts livers

gizzards carcasses



marinated products

whole chicken whole chicken, individualy packed



pork products

cured ham
100g slices

cured bacon
100g slices

“keenjoock” sausage
100g slices



pork products

smoked prime tenderloin
3kg map

“mayor’s” ham
3kg map

“maxi” ham
3kg map

“crotoshyn” smoked loin
2kg map

“sopocka” premium tenderloin
2kg map



pork products

“tatra” dried-smoked sausage
400g  vacuum

cuiavian dried-smoked sausage
800g vacuum

“cracovska” dried-smoked sausage
800g vacuum

ham-style sausage
2kg map

“zyvicki” sausage
1kg map

“pivna” sausage
1kg map



pork products

countryside sausage
1kg map

cured “polska” sausage
1kg map

raw sausage
1kg map

“vavel” sausage
1kg map

“zvichayna” sausage
1kg map



pork products

“piastovski” sausages
1kg map

cuiavian winers
1kg map

country-style winers
1kg map

cuiavian sausages
1kg map



pork products

bavarian knuckle
500g vacuum

pork luncheon meat
300g can


